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Fishing premiere in the river Mörrum, 2 nights

In March the new season for Mörrum will begin with the traditional canon shot salute, welcoming both spring
and the season itself. In the lower part of the river you’ll find both non migratory fish and some strident, shiny
steel fresh brown trouts. Stay at our accommodation here in Mörrum and fish pool 1-32 as well as the upper
stretches of the river – treat yourself to the luxury of an early, classic start to the 2018 season!
Schedule:
On Friday 16/3 you can check in during the afternoon up until 4.30 p.m. at Laxens Hus in Mörrum.
At 5 p.m. we meet in our conference room to discuss strategies for the fishing experience to come, while
after that a dinner together awaits.
On Saturday 17/3 we begin the day with breakfast together while enjoying the lovely view of
pool 1. Your morning fishing starts at 9 a.m. and allows you to fish pool 1 through 8. For lunch we meet up at
Restaurant Kronolaxen to enjoy some good food while exchanging tales of catches and other experiences
from the morning session. After lunch the fishing continues with access to pool 25 through 32. Two guides
will be available throughout the day to assist you with tips and hints. The fishing concludes at 5 p.m. after
which there is a group dinner.
On Sunday 18/3 your fishing continues. Upon this day you have access to a special license which allows
fishing on all the pools of the river. You must check out of your accommodation before lunch. However, your
fishing license for the day allows fishing from 5 a.m. until 2 a.m. on the Monday morning. Your two guides will
be available up until and including lunch.
Included: Accommodation 2 nights at Mörrums Kronolaxfiske (basic standard, shared room, bed sheets
included, cleaning & check out at the latest 11 a.m.), two guides (Sat-Sun), fishing license for the premiere
day 17/3 (pool 1-8 in the morning and pool 25-32 in the afternoon) and 18/3 (pool 1-32 + Vittskövle,
Knaggalid and Härnäs), breakfast 2 mornings (Sat-Sun), lunch 2 days (Sat-Sun), dinner 2 evenings (Fri-Sat).
Level: This package does not include the basics of casting technique. Participants need to be able to handle
a fly/spin fishing rod adequately.
Package dates: 16-18 March 2018
Availability: 6
Price: 4’990 SEK/person
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Spring trout in the river Mörrum, 2 nights

In mid-April the sun begins to heat up both air and water, the wood anemones are in full bloom
and the sea trout are starting to prepare for their return to the Baltic. Both non migratory winter fish and freshly
risen fish will be active at this point of the season. To maximize your chances of success this package offers
access to pool 1-32 and the upper stretches of the river. If you are in the right place at the right time, with the
correct tackle then you should catch sea trout! Welcome the spring on the river Mörrum!
Schedule:
On Thursday 12/4 Check in at Mörrums Kronolaxfiske during the afternoon between 2 p.m. - 4.30 p.m.
At 5 p.m. we meet in our conference room to discuss strategies for the fishing experience to come.
On Friday 13/4 breakfast is served at Ninas Konditori. Your fishing will begin at about 8.30 a.m.
The location of your fishing will be dictated by the existing conditions or any specific wishes you may have. After
lunch you can fish on as late as you like (until 2 a.m. on the Saturday morning).
Two guides will be available until 4 p.m.
On Saturday 14/4 we’ll have breakfast at Laxens Hus and then we’ll continue fishing. The guides are available
until lunch at noon and the participants continue fishing as long as they wish during the afternoon. Check out must
take place before lunch time. Do you wish to stay one more night and maybe fish one more day? Book via
www.morrum.com or through our information desk at +46 454 50123.
Included:
Accommodation 2 nights (Thu-Sat) at Mörrums Kronolaxfiske, 2 nights (basic standard, shared room, bed sheets,
cleaning and check out must be done at the latest 11 a.m.), breakfast 2 mornings (Fri-Sat), 1 lunch (Fri), 2 guides
available during all days, fishing license 2 days for pool 1-32 + Vittskövle, Knaggalid and Härnäs (Fri-Sat).
Level: This package is not a casting course. The participants need to be able to handle fly or spin adequately.
Package dates: 12-14 April 2018
Availability: 7
Price: 3’290 SEK/person
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Fly fishing course for double handed rods, 2 nights

To fly fish for salmon and sea trout with a double handed rod is an amazing experience. Learning to cast
with friends and under the tutelage of an instructor is far easier than learning on your own.
The weekend’s instruction will focus on both beginners techniques and improving the technique of those with
an already basic understanding. We’ll also have a look at equipment selection and fishing strategies for
various spots. Welcome to an exciting and informative weekend by the river Mörrum!
Schedule:
On Thursday we meet at Mörrums Kronolaxfiske at 5 p.m. to dine together and discuss equipment and
fishing strategies for the river Mörrum. Check in is open between 2 p.m. - 4.30 p.m.
On Friday we begin with breakfast, then the course starts at 9 a.m. Except for a lunch break we will spend
the day on casting technique (the course is thoroughly built up from the basics to more advanced aspects of
double handed fishing). The course finishes this day at 5 p.m., with the opportunity of continuing fishing after
dinner. Two guides/instructors will be at your service during the day in case anyone should need individual
coaching.
On Saturday after breakfast we will repeat some casting techniques, then we will go through valuable fishing
strategies to optimize the chances of catching a fish. During the rest of the day it is up to you to choose
between continuing with the casting techniques or moving on to some exciting fishing. Check out is done at
the latest 11 a.m. and the course finishes after lunch, but you’re allowed to fish until 2 a.m. (Do you wish to
stay until Sunday to continue fishing? Make a reservation through our information desk at +46 454 50123).
Included:
Accommodation 2 nights (Thu-Sat) at Mörrums Kronolaxfiske (basic standard, shared room, bed sheets
included, cleaning and check out at the latest 11 a.m.) breakfast 2 mornings at Ninas Konditori (Fri-Sat),
lunch 2 days at Restaurant Kronolaxen (Fri-Sat), dinner 2 evenings (Thu-Fri), guiding by 2 guides (Fri-Sat),
fishing permits 2 days (Fri-Sat) in pool 1-32 + Vittskövle, Knaggalid and Härnäs, depending on where the
fishing is best for the season. Equipment included when needed (rod, reel, lines and waders).
Package dates: 5-7 April, 14-16 June, 30 August-1 September, 2018
Availability: 5
Price: 3’990 SEK/person
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Casting course for double handed rod, 1 day

To fish for salmon and sea trout with a fly and a double handed rod is an amazing experience. To learn how
to cast together with an instructor and new found friends is considerably easier than on your own. The day’s
instruction will focus on casting techniques for beginners and improving the technique of those with an
already basic understanding. We’ll also have a look at equipment selection in order to optimize your casting.
Welcome to an exciting and informative day by the river Mörrum!
Schedule:
The course starts 9 a.m. at Laxens Hus in Mörrum. Except for a lunch break we will spend most of the day
on casting technique which thoroughly is built up from basic exercises (rolling cast) to more advanced
(”speycast”). Also various parts of the equipment are brought up and how they can help you to improve your
fishing. The course finishes at 5 p.m., with the opportunity to continue fishing during the night. A casting
instructor will adapt the techniques and information covered to your individual needs. This means the course
suits both full beginners as well as experienced anglers who want to improve their cast even further.
Do you wish to stay an extra day or two to continue fishing? Make reservations for permits and
accommodation through our information desk at +46 454 50123 or on our webpage (www.morrum.com).
Should you have a long trip to Mörrum you can also extend your stay with a night before course start.
Included:
Fishing permit for pool 1-32, guide and casting instructions, lunch. Equipment included when needed (rod,
reel, lines and waders).
Package dates: All weekdays during the season (make your reservation online), also occasional weekends
can be arranged – call us to make a specific booking!
Availability: 3
Price: 2’990 SEK/person
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May salmon in Mörrum, 3 nights

In the month of May, when the dandelions blossom and the beech forests of Blekinge shine of jade the
salmon rise up the river Mörrum. The temperature rises both in the air and in the water and it’s lovely just
being by the river. Landed salmon at this time of the year weigh in at an average of 11 kilos and every bite,
fight and landing is an adventure of its own. This package includes selected fishing on the best stretches
with a smaller group of anglers. And who knows, maybe even a salmon!
Schedule:
Thursday 17/5 We meet at Laxens Hus at 1 p.m., and shortly after the fishing begins with access to all of
our pools. Check in during the evening, or from 2 p.m. if preferred.
Friday 18/5 Fishing on your own in the morning. Breakfast at 7.30 a.m. and then guided fishing in pool 1-32
+ Vittskövle according to conditions and requests on the day.
Saturday 19/5 A whole day of fishing with access to all the stretches of Mörrums Kronolaxfiske. Lunch
break. You stop fishing whenever you want, fishing is allowed until 2 a.m. the next morning.
Sunday 20/5 A full day of fishing in pool 1-32 + Vittskövle. Lunch break. You finish your fishing when it suits
you. You are permitted to fish until 2 a.m.
Included:
Fishing permits for three and a half days (Thu-Sun), 2 of these days include permission to fish the exclusive
Ekeberg (Thursday and Friday). Access to 1-2 guides (Thursday and Friday), 3 overnight stays (Thu-Sun) at
Mörrums Kronolaxfiske (basic standard, shared room, bed sheets included, cleaning and check out at the
latest at 11 a.m. on the day of departure), breakfast 3 mornings at Ninas Konditori (Fri-Sun), lunch 3 days
(Fri-Sun).
Level: This package is not a course. Participants should ideally be fairly experienced fly anglers, although
you do not need to be familiar with the river Mörrum. Even an experienced Mörrum angler can however
benefit from this package.
Package dates: 17-20 May 2018
Availability: 6
Price: 4’990 SEK/person
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Introduction Package ”Räkmackan”, 2 nights

The river Mörrum runs through the characteristic beech forests and beautiful cultural landscape of
Blekinge. Since times immemorial anglers have come here for salmon and sea trout fishing, now it
is your turn. You can be either a beginner or an experienced angler who is visiting Mörrum for the
first time. Maybe you have been here before but would like to receive some new pieces of advice
regarding fishing spots and equipment?
This package includes it all at a great price– your chance to open the door on this wonderful type
of fishing! Welcome!
Schedule:
Day 1: Arrival and check in at Mörrums Kronolaxfiske between 2 p.m. - 4.30 p.m.
Day 2: Breakfast. Introduction to the fishing in the river Mörrum with one of our competent
guides, 1-2 hours. The introduction can be arranged as a viewing of our river sections, fishing
guidance, instructions for fly fishing or a little bit of everything. You decide amongst yourselves.
Lunch and continued fishing on your own.
Day 3: Breakfast, fishing and lunch. You can continue fishing as long as you like during the day.
Included: Fishing permit for 2 days (day 2 & 3) in pool 1-32 + Vittskövle, Knaggalid and Härnäs,
accommodation 2 nights (day 1-3) at Mörrums Kronolaxfiske (basic standard, shared room, bed
sheets included, cleaning and check out at the latest 11 a.m. on the departure day), 1-2 hours
introduction/guiding (day 2), lunch 2 days at restaurant Kronolaxen (day 2 & 3), breakfast 2
mornings at Ninas Konditori (day 2 & 3), the dvd ”The Mörrum river”. (Introduction and dvd are only
included the first time you purchase this package).
Package dates: Every day June 18th – August 31st
Price: 2’499 SEK/person
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Large sea trout in August dusk, 2 nights

In August, the famous large sea trout rise in the river Mörrum. Fishes between 70-85 cm are common at this
time of the season. In cover of dusk the sea trout often move close to land on its migration – you don’t have
to cast far, proper equipment and the right location can be crucial.
Here you can learn or improve your knowledge of fly patterns, fishing techniques and fishing spots which
often lead to catches in the river Mörrum. Welcome!
Schedule:
Thursday 9/8 Check in at Mörrums Kronolaxfiske between 2 p.m. – 3 p.m. At 3 p.m. we meet in our
conference room to discuss strategies for the fishing experience to come. Fishing from around 4 p.m. on
selected parts of the river. Dinner is served by the river. The guides are with you until 9 p.m., but you can
continue to fish up until 2 a.m.
Friday 10/8 Breakfast is served at Ninas Konditori. You fish on your own in the morning. We meet again at
2 p.m. to choose our fishing spots according to conditions and requests. Dinner out by the river and fishing
together until 9 p.m. Fishing can still be beneficial after dark though.
Saturday 11/8 Fishing on your own after breakfast (without guides), no longer than to 2 a.m. Would you like
to stay overnight and maybe continue the fishing on Sunday? Make your reservation via the information desk
at +46 454 501 23.
Included:
1-2 guides during 2 afternoons/evenings (Thu-Fri), accommodation 2 nights at Mörrums Kronolaxfiske (basic
standard, shared room, bed sheets included, cleaning and check out made no later than 11 a.m.), fishing
permit 3 days (Thu-Sat) for pool 1-32 + Vittskövle, Knaggalid and Härnäs (the upper fishing sections),
breakfast 2 days (Fri-Sat), 2 dinners outside by the river (Thu-Fri).
Level: The package does not include instructions for basic casting techniques, some experience of fly fishing
is necessary.
Package dates: Thu 9/8 - Sat 11/8
Availability: 6
Price: 3’990 SEK/person
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Late Summer fishing in Vittskövle & Knaggalid, 2 nights

Vittskövle & Knaggalid are two extremely beautiful sections of the river that are lined with oak- and
beech forest. Both sections can offer varied fishing for salmon and sea trout. There is so much to
discover. Join us and fish some excellent pools and hotspots!
Schedule:
Thursday 23/8 We meet at Mörrums Kronolaxfiske where you can check in up until 4.30 p.m.
At 5 p.m. we meet in our conference room to discuss strategies for the fishing experience to come.
Friday 24/8 After breakfast we go to Knaggalid where we fish until lunch time. We’ll have the lunch
outside and then we go to the Vittskövle stretch. Two guides accompany you during the day.
Saturday 25/8 After breakfast the fishing continues in Knaggalid & Vittskövle. You fish without a
guide today.
Do you wish to stay until Sunday and maybe fish another day? Make your reservation separately
via our information desk at +46 454 501 23.
Included:
Accommodation at Mörrums Kronolaxfiske 2 nights (Thu-Sat, basic standard, bed sheets included,
cleaning and check out shall be done at the latest 11 a.m.), fishing permits for 2 full days (Fri-Sat,
Vittskövle, Knaggalid and Härnäs), breakfast 2 mornings at Ninas Konditori (Fri-Sat), 1 lunch by
the river (Fri), 2 guides during Friday.
Level: This package is not a casting course. Participants should be quite experienced fly anglers.
Package dates: Thu 23/8 – Sat 25/8
Availability: 6
Price: 2’990: -/person
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Spin fishing in September, 2 nights

If performed in a proper manner, spin fishing is an efficient way of deceiving a salmon or a sea
trout. You’ll learn how to spin fish in the traditional manner, but according to the principles of fly
fishing. To sneak around in the currents, with light equipment and the correct baits can be
very exciting.
Schedule:
Thursday 20/9 We meet at Mörrums Kronolaxfiske where you can check in until 4.30 p.m.
At 5 p.m. we meet in our conference room to discuss strategies for the fishing experience to come.
Friday 21/9 After breakfast we will head for some of the sections of the river Mörrum. We will then
have lunch together at Restaurant Kronolaxen. Continued fishing after lunch. A guide will be with
you up until 6 p.m.
Saturday 22/9 After breakfast the fishing continues on some of our stretches. You will fish without
a guide this day. Do you wish to stay until Sunday to continue fishing? Make a reservation
separately through our information desk at +46 454 50123.
Included:
Accommodation 2 nights (Thu-Sat) at Mörrums Kronolaxfiske (basic standard, shared room, bed
sheets included, cleaning and check out done at the latest 11 a.m.), fishing permit for two full days
(Fri-Sat, pool 1-32 + Vittskövle, Knaggalid and Härnäs), breakfast 2 mornings at Ninas Konditori
(Fri-Sat), 1 lunch (Fri), 1 guide during Friday. When needed even waders are included.
Level: Participants should be quite experienced spin anglers with experience of wading.
Package dates: Thu 20/9 - Sat 22/9
Availability: 3
Price: 2’990: -/person
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Autumn fishing in Härnäs, 2 nights

The upper part of the river Mörrum runs through a valley and a nature reserve. Both salmon and sea trout find their
way here during late summer and when the temperature goes down a little in September the fishing can become
really good. We want to take you with us to Härnäs to show you this magnificent stretch of river and guide you to
the hot spots of these fine pools. Come along and enjoy some challenging fishing in grand, unspoiled nature!
Schedule:
Thursday 13/9 We meet at Mörrums Kronolaxfiske where you can check in from 2 p.m. - 4.30 p.m.
At 5 p.m. we meet in our conference room to discuss strategies for the fishing experience to come.
Friday 14/9 After breakfast we divide the group in two to take turns fishing the upper/lower part of Härnäs. We’ll
have lunch by the river and then we’ll change sections. Two guides will be at your disposal during the day.
Saturday 15/9 After breakfast we continue fishing on the Härnäs stretch. You’ll fish without a guide on this day.
Your fishing permit is valid the whole day and also for the stretches Vittskövle and Knaggalid if you wish to try out
additional fishing areas.
Do you wish to stay another night in the accommodation and maybe continue fishing for one day more? Make your
reservation separately through our information desk on +46 454-501 23 or online at www.morrum.com.
Included:
Accommodation at Mörrums Kronolaxfiske 2 nights (Thu-Sat, basic standard, shared room, bed sheets included,
cleaning and check out done at the latest at 11 a.m. on the departure day), fishing permit for
2 full days (Fri-Sat, Vittskövle, Knaggalid and Härnäs, approx 8 km), breakfast 2 mornings at Ninas Konditori (FriSat), 1 lunch out by the river (Fri), 2 guides during Friday.
Level: This package is not a casting course. Participants should therefore be able to handle fly fishing equipment
adequately.
Package dates: Thu 13/9 – Sat 15/9
Availability: 6
Price: 2990 SEK/person
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